April 16, 2020

**All American Entertainment (PAID) (Durham, NC)** — All American Entertainment is looking for interns with experience and career aspirations in marketing, advertising, public relations, entertainment, communications and web design. The AAE summer internship program offers positions in Demand Marketing, Search Engine Optimization and Product Marketing. Search “All American Entertainment” on EJN to apply. Applications close **May 1st**.

**Imangi Studios (PAID) (Raleigh, NC)** — Imangi Studios was one of the first companies to develop games for the App Store and created the hit game, Temple Run. The internship program at Imangi gives interns insight into the team’s creative process, allows them to contribute to its day-to-day operations and experience what it’s like to work in the game industry. If you have a passion for game production and have skills in software development, art, design, music, or sound, Imangi wants to hear from you. Look on EJN (ID: 22605) to learn more.

**Live Nation (Chicago, IL)** — This summer, Live Nation is hiring a part-time Marketing & Booking Intern to assist marketing team. This intern will be responsible for assembling advertising campaign recaps, writing creative and relevant copy, supporting social media efforts, assist in proofreading and quality assurance checks, and more. This internship is **unpaid** and **for-credit only**. Go to EJN to apply (ID: 22427).

**Flag Media Analytics (PAID) (Remote)** — Flag Media Analytics, a news monitoring service, is seeking a Remote Media Analytics Intern for four to six months. This intern will be responsible for monitoring news and events across outlets and platforms, including print, digital, television, radio and social media, assist with long-term projects and will collaborate with a team of analysts to alert the news to clients in a timely and effective manner. Click [here](#) to apply.

**8x8 (PAID) (Campbell, CA)** — 8x8, a company that assists with communication solutions help businesses transform their customer and employee experience, is seeking a Video and Multimedia Intern. This intern will work on everything aspect of production from concept to final edit. In addition, this intern will work on uploading and promoting content across various channels and work directly with the creative team within 8x8 University. To learn more and apply, click [here](#).

**Amazon (PAID) (Culver City, CA)** — Amazon is seeking applicants for its Studios Summer Internship Program. This program gives interns hands-on experience working with the studio behind award-winning shows such as Fleebag, Jack Ryan, and Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, and critically-acclaimed films Big Sick, Troop Zero, and Life Itself. In addition to working closely with executives in our Culver City offices, interns have the opportunity to participate in guest speaker sessions, networking events and screenings. To find out more and apply, click [here](#).

**ViacomCBS (PAID) (Studio City, CA)** — ViacomCBS is hiring a Program Planning & Scheduling Intern for this summer. This intern will work closely with the department to assist on special scheduling projects using CBS scheduling and research software screen CBS and other broadcast networks' programming, and support department staff with desk and phone coverage. This is a full-time internship opportunity. Look [here](#) to learn more and apply.
Nokia (PAID) (Austin, TX) — Nokia is looking to hire a Content Designer Visual Intern to join its team this summer. Intern responsibilities include collaborating with internal teams to define visual design requirements, combining various colors, shapes and typography fonts to improve user experience, painting by hand and using drawing applications to design original graphics, conceptualizing visuals based on requirements and more. Click here to apply.

Open Road Media (New York, NY) — Open Road Media, the country’s leading digital destination for book lovers, is looking for a part-time Social Media Intern to drive and execute a robust growth strategy on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram in collaboration with its content team. College credit is required. To find out more, click here.

Sketchers (PAID) (Manhattan Beach, CA) — Sketchers is seeking a Public Relations Summer Intern to build the Skechers brand through trend-influenced marketing PR initiatives via print, online and broadcast outlets. Responsibilities include organizing hits in Sketchers’ media monitoring portal, organizing magazine ads and flag any Skechers placements, assisting in organizing PR assets and events, and more. Look here to apply.

StreetEasy (PAID) (New York, NY) — StreetEasy is looking for an Editorial Intern to take part in its 12-week summer internship program. This intern will work alongside the content team to help produce articles about real estate and neighborhoods in New York City. This intern’s work will consist mainly of writing, producing, and updating articles for One Block Over, the StreetEasy blog. Click here to learn more.

Genoa Health Care (PAID) (Eagan, MN) — Genoa Health Care, part of the United Health Care Group, is seeking a part-time Marketing & Communications Intern. This intern will coordinate, assist and implement marketing and communications projects and other related duties as assigned. This is the perfect internship for someone looking to further develop their marketing skills (especially writing, design, communication and project management) at a mission-driven organization that strives to have a positive impact on consumers. Find out more here.

Volvo (PAID) (Rockleigh, NJ) — Volvo is looking for a Corporate Communications Intern to take part in its 10-week Summer Internship Program. This individual will play a key supporting role in the areas of internal communications, employee engagement, media relations and brand communications for Volvo Cars in the Americas Region. This program is scheduled to begin in June 2020. To find out more and apply, look here.

WorkMonger (Remote) — WorkMonger is looking for a Marketing/Business/Communications/PR intern to provide quality assistance and support to its Marketing and Communications team. This intern will be tasked with assisting in developing social media content, editing and proofreading using AP style, assisting in the production of advertisements, press releases, and promotional materials and more. This remote internship is unpaid/for college or class credit. Click here to apply.

Lunchable (San Francisco, CA) — Lunchable is looking to hire a Marketing Intern. This intern will gain extensive exposure to marketing strategy and ideate, refine and execute marketing campaigns. Responsibilities include creating unique and captivating descriptions of Lunchable application and features, publishing content and illustrating articles conveying the spirit of the brand, organizing/streamlining email marketing campaigns to increase brand engagement, and more. To learn more and apply, look here.

athenahealth (PAID) (Watertown, MA) — athenahealth is seeking a Corporate Communications Intern to support the Employer Brand and Internal Communications teams this summer. This intern will provide support with internal requests for branding, company-wide communications and divisional needs, as well as assist with internal communication metrics collection and evaluation. Look here to apply.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
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